Hampton Minor Hockey Tryouts Procedure
Please NOTE: Players wishing to tryout for a Rep Team must be
registered with HMHA before the first tryout begins.
1. Fees – There is a $50 fee for all rep tryouts. You can pay these fees via the online
registration or at either of the in person registration which take place August 29th or
Sept 8th at the Old Court House Hampton NB. Fee must be paid before the first tryout.
2. Try Out Ice Times – All players will get a minimum of 3 ice times. After the 3rd ice
time,evaluators and coaches will be able to promote no more than 50% of the roster to
the team. The remaining Players will then participate in the 4th tryout session. After the
4th ice time,evaluators and coaches will be able to promote no more than 50% of the
roster to the team. After the final tryout session, the roster will be announced. Players
released will then participate in recreation team balancing ice times.**Coaches will be
chosen after the 3rd ice time.**
3. Coaches – The head coach will be chosen after the 3rd ice time during tryouts. The
assistant coaches and helpers will be finalized after the final roster has been made.
4. Evaluators – We will have a group of individuals to evaluate the kids at each division
and they will not have any involvement in the division as a head coach that they
evaluate at. These individuals will have evaluation sheets provided to them with just the
jersey numbers and the areas to be graded on.
5. Rep Tryout Format – At each division there will be 2 different areas that we will
evaluate. Drills and Scrimmage. Each area will be weighed differently. Overall score
will be a combination of the 2 areas.
1. Atom/Peewee – Drills 45%, Scrimmage 55%
2. Bantam/Midget – Drills 30%, Scrimmage 70%
**During the scrimmages we will try and match lines skill for skill.**

